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My Lord, 

( 1 

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENCE 
OF KING MONGKUT. 

(contin/ne(l ). 

British Oousuhte 

Bttngl,wk, 
August 18th, 18lil. 

The For·eign Residents ~tt Bangkok of the Protestrmt Religion htwe 
hithet·to 11ssembled for the celebrntion of Divine Service, in one of the 

~ 0 • 

houses of the Ameo~:icn.n Missionaries. 'l'his is in mauy respects inconve-
nient, and ii; wn.s resolved dul'ing a meeting, held for that purpose at this 
Consulate, that n, memorial should be addressed to the Major King of Siam 
by the Protestttnt Oommuuity of Bangkok, soliciting His Majesty to grnnt 
a piece of hmd, in a convenient place for the erection of a Protestant 
Chn.pel. A f:lub-Oommittee W<tS mtmed to collect subscriptions. 

I Wtts desired to act as Chairman, rmd to address the Ring on the 
subject of gr11nting for thttt purpose, a piece of gt•otmd. ' 

I h1we the honoUl' to enclose herewith, tt litem!· Oopy of the King's 
1tnswer, ceding to the Protestant Uommunity t,he piece of land petitioned for. 

The Act 6 Geo. Oap. 87 Sect. XI. cn.nnot he applied to the present 
mse according to the sense which it conveys. 'rhe number of Her Ma.jest.y's 
Subjects, profe~:~sing the religion of the Church of Enghtnd, is but Hmall. I 
cannot ttppea1 to Your Lordship uncle1· th11t Act for any assistance, but I 
ma.y appe11l fo1· a gmnt to assist towards the ei·oction of 1t Chapel at Bang
kok, where according to the Protestltnt religion, service may be pedormed. 

The Roman Catholic Ohnrch, besides. that Bangkok is the Seat of 
the Bishop of Mallos, posse~:~ses four Chnrches or Chapels in Bangkok itself 

and fivt> in the Country. 
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'fho Olmpel now in contempbtion of erection, will consefluently 
be the first building dedictttecl to the perfot·mnnce of the Set•vice n.ccording 
to the Potest~mt rites. I desired moreover the n.doption of 11 cltouHe in the 

orgrmizn.tion of the Chmch Committee, thttt, should a Clergyrrwn of the 
Episcopaleall Church visit, or come to reside Itt B~tngkok, the Olmpel Blmll 
be likewise nt ltis use to cel0br•1.te within, the Divine Service :1ccording to 
the Rites and Cel'emonies of the Uhnrch of Enghnd. And with rega:rcl to 

the hours which are to he set tl. p:1l't fot• such a. purpose, the necesst1t'Y 
urangements shall be made by consulting with the Trustees.· Hnving pln.ced 
the foregoing under Yout· Lordship's consider:ttion, I now sulicit Yom· 
Lordship's Stulction, thttt on account of Her Mn.je5ty's Government, I mr1y 

be permitted to rsubscribe towrtrtls the ereC!tion of the Chn.pel out of the 
()ontingencies, two hunclt·ecl Pounds. 

Yolll' .Lordship will observe hom the letl;or which the King has 

n.dclresseLl to me, tlmt it is His Majesty's pleasm·e tlu~t the expenses fo1· the 
proposed l'Oacl hom his p:tl:tee to P:dnmm nt the mouth of the ~!fenarn, n. 

distance in n. stra.ight line of r.tbout thirteen miles, sh:tll be defra.yecl out of 

the Treasmy; hence the sum of one hnncll'ed pounds Your Lordship 
authorized me to contribute out of Contingencies tow>Lrcls the formation of 

the road, will app111 ently not be required. 

'l'he King maintttins likewise f:wom·rtbly the ~proposition. of the 

m·ection of n. Light house at the Bru·, :1ncl n.t his clesi1:e, :t Committe was 
nnmecl during :t meeting at the Consuh1te to give a report in what· manner 

it may best be· effected, 

I h:w~ the honour to encl0se a copy of a note which I hn.ve received 

from Mr. Gunn, one of the Sub-Committee to collec·t subscriptions, froru 

which Yom· Lorcl~hip will observe that 13l'itish Subjects re~>iclent in Bmtgkok 
have subscribed .one thousand a.ncl five dolhtrs (:tt folll' dolltw and eighty 

cents per £, ec:tnal to two hunched and nine pound::! ten shillings) towurd~ 
the t\l'ection of a ch:tpel, with a p1·ob:tbility that the sum will ultirn:ttely 

amount to twelve homlred dollars t.wo hunch·ecl n.ncl fifty pounds. 

To 

The Right Honomable, 
Lord Wm. Russell, M. P 

&c. &c. &c. 
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Royal Residence, 

Grand Palace, 

31st July, 1861. 

I have receiv8d your letters under the date of 12th 

and 18th inst. the former accompanied 4 documents in relating to the 
proposed route. 

This purpose is great, it may be troublesome and noxious to 
the native inhabitants in that district of their resiclenceR shall be 

removed for l)Urpose of direct and broad route or path. And the 

fund of work will be gre11t, ought to be from 'rreasure of our Govern
ments. 

Myself alone cannot decide to give you proper answer for 
being. read to foreign community, who una,nimously has shown the 
petition to lll.C. I lmve therefore delivered those documents in hand 

of Chauphya Phra Klang the minister or Fol'eign Affairs here to 

obtain creditable translater or interpreter to translate in Siamese 

proper intending that I will lay before om: Council for c011sideration 

n,nd conclusion what to do. Then I will cuuse a proper a.nswer to be 

given to you from them. 

Mysel£ think to construct the light houses at the Bar from 

th~fund being the money of three years taxes dep~sed on Chinese 

people on this year 

Regt1rding the required brief document. for being testimony 

the small or ground given for erecting the Chapel for Protestant 

Christians, I beg to enclose herevvith the customary Royal order or 

command in two pieces of paper, one of which sh11ll be handed to the 

O'.fficer of Surveying, the other shall be retained by the person who 

will possess the place concerned ·therein. It will I think [be j 

sufficient for the purpose. But if you require a longer document [than] 

these, which uncustoma.ry, I will consider the proper term and give 

you another afterward. I ought to be very busy in writing and 
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arranD"intt several documents in vanous arl'ttir·s in loc11lity. I seek 
"' "' . 

pardon from you therefore for meet the delny alw[1ys. 

( Scl.) 
( L. S.) 

I beg to remain, · 
Your good friend, 

S. P. P. llf. Mongkut R. S. 
on 3727th day of reign. 

( L. S.) 

P. S. I do not understu,nd exactly throughout those documents 
as term therein are generally strange or unaccustomed in speaking 
u,nd reading t::> me-they ought therefore to be translated in Siamese 

proper. 
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My Lord, 
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Bt·itish Consulate 

Bangkok. 

i\1:ay 8th 1862. 

I hn.ve the honour to enelose herewith in original, 11 letter which 

I received from The Major King of 8imn, HiR l\J~cjesty requesting that he 

nmy be pet'mitt;ed to pmchase one of Sir Willin.m Armstrong's guns. I beg 

to refel' Yom· Lorcbhip to the lettet• itself, nnd H the request of the King 

c•cn be'execnted, I nm Rtll'C he will consider himself nuder obligntion. 

The permission n.ppert~dns perhn.ps more strictly to the W~u· 

Department, but I hnve no doubt if Yotll' Lordship would n.dvocate the 

King's request, he might see his wish ren.lizecl. His Majesty has given the 

requisite orders for P'tyment, reception and transmission of the Gun to 

Messrs. Th·~ Borneo Oompa.ny Limited in London, 

To 
The Right IIonom•a hle 

E,crl Russell 

&c., &c., &c. 

I h:we the honour to be &c. 
Hobert I-I. Soh om burgk. 

~Xli-1, 
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Honored Sir, 

( L. S.) 

( 6 ) 

Royal Residence 
Grand Palace 
29th April 1862. 

I beg to apply to you one of my pleasures and desires hoping. 
you can favour me to furnish it without delay as I thought it is only 

harmless. 
Having had learned from various searches the bestness and 

most curiosity of the new breach loading cannon invented by Sir 
William Armstrong, I was eagerly desiwus of obt11ining one small 
gun of the only 2} bore made in good brass in manner of the Arm
strong's cannon ,for my own enjoyment or play, to see the power and . 
curio3ity and usefulnegs ·&c. thereof, and for being the only 
specimen of such celebrated cannon, whenever We would concern 
relating to the power of such the breach loading cannon to our 
visitors came from remote state of Laos &c: to whom the Bight of 
curious and powerful articles manufo,ctured in Eqrope is very 
seld(Jm; my purpose was only as the forementioned mot for war-like 
purpose. 

So I have written my ot·cler to the branch of the Borneo 
Company Limited at ,Singapore, offering to them the only price or 
amount of £300 that is to say three hundred sterling sovereigns for 
op.e of the gun forenamed with bore of 2~ !nches, they having 
u.ccepted my order and being silent during a meu.n while luwe 
written me refusu.l of obtaining it for me in consequence of 
the prevention of their Governments. The extract of their letter to me 
.is as the following. 

"I bu.ve the honor to inform your Majesty that my friends 
"in London applied to Sir Wm . .Armstrong's agent for a six 
"pounder gun with a bore o£ 2~ inches, that gentleman stated that 
" £ BOO was sufficient for the cost, but· that he could not forward 
"one without an order from the War Oflice. ".Accordingly my friends 
"applied at the War Office and Lord Degr11.y and Ripon informed 
"them that at pre.seut it was not possible to allow any Armstrongs 
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"guns to be l'lold. In the3e circumstances I have been unable to 
"procure one for Your Majesty." 

Can you favour me by aAking your Governments at home to 

favour me by their permission for only one of Arnall Armstrong's 

guns of the bore of 21 inches to be sold to me according to my very 

desire? as I wish it only for purpose of pleasure in witnessing the 

specimen of such the newly invented gun to see the improvements 

of British power &c., not for any warlike purpose, so I hope my 

desire must be considered luu-mlees. 

\Vhen you will favom· me by asking your government at 

home for what purpose I hope yon will fonvarcl this my sealed and 

signed u,pplication to London, for hoing a testimony· which your 

governments at home will see with great confideuce on you. 

I hope they will perhaps make permission extraordinu,ry and 

peculia~·ly for myself, whom thtJy are knowing as an intimate and 

distinguished friend of their gracious Sovereign He1; l\fajesty Victo

ria the Queen of United Kingdom of Great Britain uncl Ireland 

defender of faith . 

To 

.. 

His Honor 

Sir Robert Schombmgk, 

I have the honor to be 

Your good friend, 
S. P. P. M. Mongkut R. S. 

on 4003rd day of reign 

the Consul of Her Britannic 

Mu,jesty for Siam, &c. &c. 

:x:xu-1. 
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My Lord, 

8 

BritiRh Consulate 
B:mgkok, 

Jnly 31st 18()2. 

I have honom to enclose herewith in original two Notes which I 
received from the first King, referring to n. collection of live animals from 
Sin.m which his [\in.jesty is just now sending ns a present to the Emperor of 

tl1e F1·ench. 

When the Si:unese Embassy WitR in Paris, they were requested to 
interest their King to sencl such ft collection, and one of the Employe's at 
the Jfl.l'din des Pla.ntes, with Assistants, :wcompn.niecl the Embassy on their 
:retum to Bn.ngkok in Ol'der to snperintend the choice of nnim:tls ruid their 
tmnsmission to Fr>bnce. 

'J'he French St.emner " Gironde" Wfi.S sent expressly to Bn.ngkok fo\· 

the purpose of conveying these animals to Suez, from whence they will be 
conducted across the Isthmus and placed on board of. nn other vessel of the 
French Government w hicli a wn.its them n.t Alexandria for further conveyance 
to France. 

r, 

It must become obvious, that as simple as the gift of the Siamese 
King to the French EmperoJ: is in its t.me light, sufficient et,Jnt hn.s been 

given to this n.ct by the French Government. 

His Siftmese l\ln.jesty probably considering, tlmt hf,tving presented 
such a collection to the l~mperor of the Ft'encb, appn.rently imagined tha.t 
such might cause I'em~trks, if a similar present were not equally tendered to 
the Queen, he addressed to me his letter of the 21st of July. I informed 
the King in answe1· that the Zoologicn.l Society of London was an institution 

of pl'ivn.te individuals, 11.nd that while I had no doubt they would ftel 
grateful to his Mr1.jesty for his kind offe1', I thought they might hesitate to 
incur so hen.vy :m expense as would be entn.ilecl upon them by sending a 
vessel express for such n. purpose to Bfl.ngkok. I promised however i;o 
communic:tte to the Zoologic:\1 Society his Majesty's note. This produced 
in answer his.seconclletter of the 23rd of ,T uly, requesting me to communicate 
to Her Majesty's Government his offer. I beg leave to enclose a copy of 

my answ~r to the King. 

I intend to write by the pres~nt opportunity to the Secret~try of the 

Zoological Society, informing him of the King's offer with the request to 
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place the matter before their Council and to inform me whether r· am to 
trtke n,ny fmther steps. 

It would no doubt ·grntify the King if Your Lordship were pleased 
to acknowledge his offer of sending n, similar collection as the one transmitted 
to France, to Her Mrtjesty the Queen, if rt proper conveyance be provided for. 

I have the honour to be &c. 

Robert H. Schombmgk 
~ro. 

The Right Honoumble 
'l'he Earl Russell. K. G. 

&c., &c, &c. 
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Sir, 
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Royo,l Residence, 

Grand Palace, 

21st July 1862. 

On the time of the Siamese Ambassy having been at PariH 

Monsieur Charles De Montigny, who had been French Plenipoten

tiary in negotiation of GnJico Siamese Treaty here on the year 185(), 

and who on last year was sent by the French Governments at Pari~ 

to accompany Siamese Am bassy there for hn,ving been familiar wihh 

Siamese, has introduced a person who is superintendant the Imperial 

Zoographical museum to be acquainted with our Ambassy, and 

assured thttt His Majesty the Emperor of France please to have 

various kind of animals of Sian. for that museum, His Majesty will 

be very glad i£ we would send some number of Siamese quadruperlH 

and fouls, £or that purpose when our Ambassador have accepted, 

the French Governments have sent two French Zoographers with 

our Ambas:sy on return to Siam and have placed a;rangement that 

after a few months an Imperial Steamer will be sent here for receipt 

of animals required and selected by those two French Zoographers. 

So on the present opportunity the French steamer "Gironde" 

' came and lies at outside of the Bar-the French Commandant, 

acting consul and Zoographers encouraged me to write our royn,l 

letter in address to the Emperor on the subject. So I ought to do 

it, because our Ambassy have had accepted to do so when they had 

been at Paris. 

Whereas yourself had introduced a diploma from Zoographico,l 

or Zoological Society ·of England to me and made me an honorary 

member of that society on your first arrival here, I wish now 

therefore to serve her Modesty the queen of United Kingdom of 

, Great Britain and Ireland on such or similar way, i.E you endeavour 

to have any person of that soci~ty to be here for selection o£ 
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animals tmd cause a large Steamer to come here for their receipt. I 

shall be glad to secure. 

To His Honor. 
Sir Robert Schomburgk 

Her B. lVfajesty Consul 

I beg to. rclmain, . 
Your good friend, 

S. P. P. M. lVI ongkut R. S. · 
on 4086th day of reign. 

£or Siam &c. &c. 
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Sir, 
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Royal Residence 

Grand Palace, 

23rd July, 1862. 

I have received your Note or the 21st. inst. on last night. l 

beg to state that when I have written you my last note, I considered 

that when I have so liberty to send some number o£ Siamese· 

11nimal for Zoographical museum of Paris per the Imperial Steamer, 

it might be known to many even through England ; and it might 

appeared that I am delighted to have much more respect and 

favourable endeavour for service to the Emperor of France than to 

Her Britannic Majesty, who has entered the true friendship with me 

before the Emperor of France, and who is of the l::Lnguage which is 

medium of my use in correspondences with many European nations 

who have now treaty power with this country. Then many might 

consider me asi am much marvelled or admired wit),1 nam~ of that 

Emperor, that now French. Subjects boasting almost everywhere, like 

the prince of Oamoodia who considered the French Monarch as most 

and highest of all monarches on the surface of the earth. 

For this consequence, I have considered that it will be best 

if I have the equal service to Her :Britannic Majesty on the same 

manner, ~tnd it will be known as an equal friendly service with that 

was done to the French Emperor. 

Moreover whereas you have introduced the Diploma from 
the Zoological Society of England to me and made me their 

honorary member long since, and nothing has been done by me in 

favoUl' to the said Society after the Diploma was received, when 

they would have learnt that I sent certain number of Siamese 

animals to the Zoological museum of France, they might be sorry and 
consider me as the forcsaid also. 

· On your reply to my last note you said that will write 

information and send my note to the only Zoological Society-it is 

occurred to me that it would be best 11nd you would oblige to me 
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much if yon would write this my intention to the British govern
ments n,t homo Lo mn,kc known to Her Bt"itu,nnic Majesty; then the 

receipt o£ anin1t1ls may ho with Her M11jesty's man of war in the 
same manner; it will be great hem or .to i1w. 

To His Honor 
Sir Hobert Schomburgk 

I beg to remain 

Your good friend, 
S. P. P. M. Moogkut R. S. 

on 4088th day of reign. 

the Consul of Her Britannic Majesty 

for Siam &c. &c. &c. 
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F. 0., Siam 
vdl. 34. 

[True Copy.] 
;---""' l smmp. j 

L. :::;. L. S. 

Somdetch Phra Paramendr Maha Mongknt by the Divine 
blessing or the Suparagency of the Universe, the first King of Si11m, 
and its dependencies, great p11rts of Laos, Cambodia, several 
provinces of the Malayan Peninsula &c. &c. &c. 

To 
Her Most Gracious Majesty Victoria, 
Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Brito.in and lrel11nd, 

r. 

Sovereign of Hindostan, Defender of the faith, &c. &c. &c. 

Our royal Sister and most distinguished and respected friend, 
Humbly and respectfully sendeth greeting. 

Please permit us to acquaint Your gracious Majesty, that 
Your Majesty's faithful consul, Sir Hobert Schornburgk, whom Your 
Majesty in Council was pleased to nominate as consul at Bangkok, 
on his arrival here in the year of the serpent, ninth decade of thu 
Siamese local Era 1219, corresponding to the Christian year 1857, 
was the bearer of Your Majest·y's Royal letter and certain royal gifts 
to cement the friendship betwef.ln us and Your ..M:11jesty. 

The subject or Your Majesty's letter was introductory of Sir 
B.obert Schomburgk in order that we might become familiarly 
acquainted with him. 

Sir Hobert Schomburgk has now been in Bangkok over six. 
years, and has, on all occasions, endeavoured faithfully and zealously 
to _fulfil his duties as the servant of Your Majesty. 
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He has a.lso by Ids good qualities greatly pleased our 
Ministers, who have expreRRed their satiRfnction with his conduct as 
consul, in t1 letter sent in his charge for the information of Your 
:Majesty's Ministers. 

Sir Robert Schomlmrgk is about the s{Lme age as ourselves, 
being only three months older. As he is now sixty years of age, he 
feels himself un11hle to withstand the effect of our warm clim11te, and 
has taken lc11vc to return to Emope, where the climate is more 
salubrious. 

We could not 11llow Sir Robert Schomburgk to depart 
·without our royar lettct· which we h(1ve to send•in his charge, ::mel as 
he has resigned his t1ppointment as Your Mttjesty's consul (1t Siam, 

we would beg Your :Majesty tha,t you will still continue to extend 
Your royttl favom to him. We would beg Your Mn:jesty will be 
graciously plettsecl to direct Your Ministers to select a pet·son of rank 
and possessing the like good qmlities as Sir Hobert Schomburgk 
to be appointed in the place of Sir Robert Schomburgk without 
delay. We a~so beg that the new Comml at Siam may be a person 
of intelligence ~nd well acquainted with his duties. We would 
prefer a person sent direct from England, and whose good qualities 
and abilities the British Government is aware of f1·om persona.l ac

quaintance. 

If the new consul be a person familiar with the international 
and othet· laws, he would rendet• great assistance to the Siamese 
Government, who are in governing of a powerless nation, by advising 
and confening with it.in mutters o£ importance, and thereby word 
off any calamities which might otherwise befall us through 

misunderstanding with the neighbouring great powers. 
From the South West extending to the North \Vest of Sinm, 

since the last 40 years, the frontiers of Great Britain certain disputes 
have joined those o£ this kingdom, different understanding on trifling 
matters have sometimes taken place between the two governments, 
but through the medium of Your Majesty's cons{ll here, all these 

differences .have been nearly all satisfactorily arranged: those that 

remain unsettled are but a few unimportant ones. 
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The Siamese Government is aware that it is distant from 
Em·ape and that it is unacquainted with the good laws and custom[s] 
of civilized )jjurope. The Siamese Government have consequently 
been willing that Your Majesty with the Ministers should decide on 
all such differences, as it has been confident that the de.cree of the 
British parliament would a] ways be guided by justice. We consider 

'ourselves as closely connected with Great Britain for the following 
three reasons. 

lst Our tel'l'itodes have for a long period past, bordered on 
those of Great Britain, as we have above stated. 

2nd A treaty .was concluded many years ago and was renew
ed before any other nation made one with Siam. 

3rd Besides the treaty Hoyal, letters have passed between 
Your Majesty and ourselves, the Siamese ministers and those of 
Great Britain have corresponded, these correspondences have been 
mutually read and understood without the necessity of the interposi
tion of an interpreter 

For these reasons we beg Your Majesty will bestow your 
eornpassion and favour on us. 

r 
Sometime since, we and our Ministers were desirous of 

nominating a Siamese consul at London, and we requested Sir 
Robert Schomburgk to inform Your Majesty's ministers of our 
intention. A reply was received giving their consent which pleased 
us much. We then selected Mr. D. K. Mason a British subject who 
had resided in Siam for eight years as merchant and had become. 
acquainted with the customs of Sjam, and who having many friends 
in London was desirous of returning to live there in an honorable 
position. 

·We informed Sir Robert Schomburgk who expressed to us 
his approbation of our choice; we . therefore appointed Mr. D. K. 
Mason as our consul and conferred on him the title according to the . 
Siamese custom of "Phra Siam Dhurabab." Sir Robert Schomburgk 
assured us that Your Majesty's Government would recognise the 

appointment, 
I would beg Your Majesty will extend your favour and 

benevolence towards Mr. D. K. Mason our consul. 
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We were sincerely grieved to leu.rn· of the decease of Your 
l\'Ltjesty's royo,l mbther, and of Your Majesty's royal consort, which 
two sad events happened on tho last year 

We sincel'ely sympathize with Your Majesty's h·re1)airable 
losses, nevertheless, we trust that Your .Majesty will find consolation 
i:J. the thought that all uankind must follow this path, even those 
most dear to us cannot uo prevented from leavjng us. 

We ourselves have also within the last three years suffered losses 
in our royal family, by the death or our royal queen consort aged 27 
yen,rs, or om soc~md son aged 38 years, and of our daughter aged 8 
years. 'l'hese matters ar(; all known unto Sir Robert Schomburgk. 

We must now beg to express our pleasure and congratulations 
at le:1rning that Your M<tjesty's royal family has been increased by 
the birth of t·oyttl gt·:tndchilchen. We sincerely trust that they may 
long remain and will prove a source of happiness to Y cmr Majesty. 

We pray the Superagency of the Universe may pour his 
Divine blessing on Your l\hjesty and render you every happiness and 
a long and peospeeous life and reign, and that the friendship bet,veen 
our two naliQ,ns may be happily connected until the end of time. 

Given at~our Royal Court House .Anant Samagome, Grand 
Palace Ratne Kosind lVIabindr Ayudia llangko k on Friday the 7th 
night of the Lunar month of Bisakh, which is the 6th month from 
commencement of cold season in the year of Mice sixth decade of 
Siamese local Era 1226, corresponding to the 27th day of the month 
oE May in Anno Christ's 1864, which is the 14th year or 4762nd 

.[Jn.y of our reign. 

fAll above lines are the Respectfully Homage from 
J Your Gmcious Majesty'H most obedient faithful 

Manu Regnia ~ humble Servant honoured by Your Gracious Majesty 

las Your Majesty's u.f:l:'ectioned Royal :Brother and 
distinguished friend. 

(Sd.) S. P. P. Mongkut Hex Siamensium. 
~ ·-----.._,_ 

( [JSl "1 
\~ 

[L. S.] 
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My deo.r ramiliar friend, 

( 18 ) 

Royt~l Residence 
Gmnd Palace, 

J3angkok. 
8th July, 1868, 

His Ex:cellency Hemy Saint George Orcl, the colonel Governor 
commander-in-chief for the British Strt1it Settlement or Prince of 
Wales Islands Pinang Malacca and Singapore, seemed to be a noble 
person oE best humour 6;v gmce toward me almost alike my late 
lamented goo::l will old friend Leuteuaut colonel governor John 
Butterworth C. B., who ho.cl been familiar & intimate friend in . 
private communication with me during his stay in government of the 
Strait Settlement in late reign of Siam, when I was only a prince out 
of political affair, until I became enthroned on the present royal throne. 

'l'his present colonel Gov:ernor was almost 1.11ike the said friend, 
since his bocoming the colonel gJvernur in the neighbouring British 
colony to Sia,m, I have embraced good opportunity to communicate 
with him several times occasionally, hiR speach & tone of letter from 
him was very gracious & respectful & very satisEactory .. to me indeed, 
Now he became familiar & intimate with me as well 11s his Lady Mt·s, 
Ord who was regardful to my :fine noble Ladies here. I am very 
anxious eagel'ly & very desirous of meeting with him & hi!:l lady in 
person even once. 

I consider this is the great opportunity to have fulfilment of 
my pleasure & desire for interview with the said noble friends in 
persons, as the total Eclipse of the sun on 18th August will be most 
remp,rkable & interesting and its most duration about noon will be 
at Houwan longitude E. G. 99° 42' & latitude North 1.1° 39 ' whore 
I will go to wait to see the saicl Eclipse. I wish to write him ·an 

invitation to be in accompany me thither upon that time, but I .fear 
may he refuse it. Please assist me to fulfill my desire 11ccording to 
your ability. I shall feel great oblig11tion from you. 

i beg to remain 
Your faithfully good fr:iend, 

To H. Alabaster. S P P M M 1 t RS . . . . . ong {U, .• 

on 6265th da~ of reign. 
XXII-1, 


